
Tamara Davis, Navy Lodging Program 
manager, Commander, Navy Installa-
tions Command (CNIC), spoke with 

Military Club & Hospitality about the busy 
year for the Navy Lodging Program, which 
operates 70 Navy Gateway Inns & Suites 
(NGIS) facilities, 49 Navy Getaways and 
nine Navy Fisher Houses. 

MCH: What were the highlights of the 
Navy Lodging Program over the past 
year? Were there any initiatives that ex-
ceeded expectations? Were there any ini-
tiatives that did not meet expectations?

Davis: Navy Gateway Inns & Suites 
(NGIS) is expanding lodging opportuni-
ties. NGIS partners with commercial hotels 
in close proximity to Navy installations to 
accommodate guests when on-base De-
partment of Defense (DoD) government 
lodging is at full occupancy. Guests may book reservations 
for both on-base and off-base (commercial hotels) by call-
ing 1-877-NAVY-BED (628-9233). For those select locations 
where on-base government lodging is not available, Navy has 
negotiated rates at or below per diem.

We ensure all participating hotels comply with stringent 
guidelines that meet or exceed DoD Lodging Standards. Each 
hotel is inspected prior to participating in the program to war-
rant our travelers are in a safe and secure environment while 
completing their mission.

Navy Getaways (NG) has had a year of increased occu-
pancy, offering the military community the best in Navy recre-
ation lodging experiences. NG has updated program policies, 
design concepts and facility criteria, giving guests the lodging 
experiences they deserve and have earned.  

Navy Getaways is currently redefining all existing NG lo-
cations to include the original property name with the addition 
of “A Navy Getaways Destination.” This creates increased op-
portunities to promote sites as a brand, while informing the 
military community of additional NG locations. This initia-
tive includes both property and directional signs to assist our 
guests in locating our properties. NG is also evaluating new 
uniform choices, a phone reservation application and poten-
tial new locations.

2013 has been another active and busy year for the Fisher 
Houses, which have provided lodging for 2,732 families, in-
cluding 1,083 families of service members wounded while 
serving in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) and Op-
eration Enduring Freedom (OEF). The total number of room 
nights stayed during FY12 was 30,126. The total room nights 
stayed for OIF/OEF came to 14,589 in FY12; total room nights 
stayed for all other reasons was 15,537.

We bid farewell to Loretta Loveless, our 
Portsmouth Fisher House manager at the 
end of 2012, and welcomed Jill Thompson, 
who came to us from NGIS. We also said 
best of luck to Becky Wood, our Bethesda 
manager who joined the VA Fisher House 
Program in July of 2013. In August of 2013 
we welcomed Kenneth Merritt to Walter 
Reed National Military Medical Center at 
NSA Bethesda Fisher House. Ken came to 
us from the VA Fisher House Program. 

Our managers continue to be busy with 
the day-to-day operations of the houses. 
Outside of the operations they also host 
many high profile guests.

Once again this year First Lady Michele 
Obama visited the Walter Reed National 
Military Medical Center at NSA Bethesda 
Fisher House. She brought the First dog 
Beau along and handed out cookies and 
tickets to the White House Easter Egg roll 

for the children and families.
At MCB Camp Lejeune, N.C., Marine Chevrolet Cadillac 

raised $25,000 at the All American Anniversary Event. Coun-
try artist Chris Cagle, and opening performers Bo Edens and 
Jenifer Jack were the headliners for this huge event. Addition-
ally, event sponsors Pepsi, Piggly Wiggly, Got To Be NC, and 
WRNS supported this event.

Also, Ollie Plunkett, who rode his bike across the U.S. 
to raise money for the United Kingdom’s first Fisher House, 
stopped at the San Diego Fisher House.

In general, the houses hosted 113 in-house information 
tours, 30 off-base informational speaking engagements and 
20 on-base informational speaking engagements. These are a 
critical part of what the managers and staff do to for awareness 
of the program. Additionally, an item of note is through the 
generosity of our volunteers and organizations over 110 meals 
were donated to the various houses. This makes it possible for 
families staying in the houses to worry about one less thing 
after a day with a loved one at the hospital. They return to the 
houses to find a warm meal waiting.

MCH: Please provide an update on any NGIS renovation 
projects in progress or recently completed.

Davis: A lobby renovation was completed at Great Lakes, 
and we’re in the initial stages of guest room renovations in 
the same building. We are also completing renovations at sev-
eral buildings in Europe, at Naples and Sigonella in Italy, and 
Souda Bay, Greece.  
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MCH: Please provide an update on the rollout of the new 
design packages that were created by working with Ameri-
can Hotel Register’s design services. How have these new 
design packages been received? Any feedback?

Davis: We’ve received excellent feedback on completed 
projects and received  many compliments on the products and 
vendors. Our vendors have experienced minimal to no prob-
lems in procuring all the items necessary to complete upcom-
ing projects. Guests love the design packages all focused on 
furthering the branding and standardization of NGIS. 

MCH: Last year you spoke about the tremendous growth 
for Navy Getaways (NG). Please talk about steps taken 
over the past year to develop the NG brand.

Davis: Numerous articles, Navy agency social media posts 
and ads highlighting Navy Getaways’ brand message were re-
leased. Messages focused on the advantages of choosing Navy 
Getaways for a vacation. Navy Getaways offers accommoda-
tions that meet a variety of vacation styles at primary loca-
tions: The perfect place to Stay, Play and Relax. In addition, 
the “Navy Lodging Program Worldwide Location Guide” was 
distributed to all Navy Installations. This is a brochure that 
includes Navy Getaways and NGIS locations on a map and 
provides directory information.

MCH: Please provide an update on the rollout of the De-
fense Lodging System (DLS) reservation program in Navy 
Getaways. How has this service benefited both the Navy 
Lodging Program and the leisure traveler?

Davis: The rollout of the new NG property management 
system has been completed at 42 of the 49 NG sites and has 
been met with tremendous success. Now at our NG sites, the 
military community may now book reservations 24/7 either 
at 1-877-NAVY-BED or at www.navygetaways.com. This 
provides greater visibility and has increased occupancy. Our 
guests now have the opportunity to explore all the great NG 
sites for all their vacation needs and future getaways.

MCH: For Fisher Houses, last year you mentioned the 
implementation of a new accreditation program tailored 
to the Fisher House program. Please discuss strides taken 
in this area. 

Davis: The Accreditation Program has been fully imple-
mented with great success. The accreditation standards and 
program requirements ensure all Fisher Houses meet branding 
and standardization criteria.  

MCH: Please provide an update on the standardization of  
training, including the implementation of the YES! (You’re 
Empowered to Succeed) program.

Davis: The Navy Lodging Program’s commitment to cre-
ating an enterprise-wide culture of service excellence within 
the NGIS, Navy Fisher House and Navy Getaways lodging 
program brands continues at full speed ahead. As of Septem-
ber 2013, 63 of 65 NGIS properties have completed the YES! 
on-site launch. Over 1,500 NGIS and Fisher House employ-
ees are currently enrolled in the NLP Learning Management 
System (LMS) and plans are underway to enroll all 3,500-
plus NLP team members by early 2014. Creating sustainable 
improvements in guest service delivery, while maximizing 
opportunities to reduce operating expenses, remains a founda-
tional element of the YES! Program, which will be expanded 
to include Navy Getaways team in 2014.

The YES! Program provides staff and associates at every 
level skill development sessions, job aids and ongoing e-learn-
ing opportunities to provide stellar customer service through 
operational excellence. Training and learning events with staff 
associates greatly reinforces staff ownership of operating and 
service delivery processes, with the goal of consistently ex-
ceeding our guests’ expectations.

MCH: Last year you spoke about improving and expand-
ing the Navy Lodging Professional Hospitality Develop-
ment Program, CNIC Lodging (N924). Any progress made 
on this front?

Davis: Leadership and Management skill development 
training is now available to all NGIS, Navy Fisher House and 
Navy Getaways leadership team members. The Navy Lodg-
ing Leadership (NLP) and Management Training Program 
uses classroom, online and blended learning opportunities as 
part of a blended learning approach that will align with the 
Lodging Program Career Path Guide (currently under devel-
opment), and accreditation standards will be forthcoming.  

Professional hospitality certification efforts within NGIS 
support our enterprise-wide commitment to NLP operational 
and professional development concepts. Certifications focus 
on quality standardized service delivery, which support the 
branding and accreditation processes by delivering consistent 
services at all NGIS, Fisher House and Navy Getaways loca-
tions. Three line-level certification programs are now avail-
able to each program: the Navy Lodging Program Certified 
Housekeeper, Certified Custodian and Certified Front Desk 
Associate programs. Supporting these are supervisory-level 
Train-the-Trainer certifications to become a Navy Lodging 
Program Certified Housekeeping Trainer or Certified Front 
Desk Trainer. Certification efforts are providing standardized 
training to all housekeeping, custodial and front-desk associ-
ates worldwide, helping to improve operating efficiency and 
customer service at every NGIS location.
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tions. Volunteerism is a big part of how the houses function 
day to day. It is also an opportunity for the local community, 
family members, retirees or service members to give back to 
those who serve our nation. 

If anyone is interested in volunteering at one of our houses, 
please contact your local Navy Fisher house directly. 

MCH: Anything we haven’t asked that you would like to 
add or talk about? 

Davis: In the area of training, the inclusion of all Navy 
Lodging Program brands (NGIS, Fisher House and Navy Get-
aways) into the training program is providing team members 
with career opportunities across program areas, which may 
not have existed in the past, while encouraging creativity and 
diversity throughout the programs areas.

The Navy Getaways training program is in development 
with the Fleet and Family Readiness (FFR) Training Branch 
(N947), Fresh Revenues [consulting company] and region/
installation MWR trainers. We are looking at all training op-
portunities to make sure every Navy Getaways employee is 
empowered to succeed. The NG training will be implemented 
during the 2014 calendar year.

The Commercial Lodging Program is a program that is in 
direct support of NGIS to provide our customers additional 
services when on base/government lodging is not available. 
Commercial Lodging is a partnership program between the 
government and commercially contracted hotels in order to 
support the overflow lodging requirements for eligible De-
partment of Defense (DoD) travelers. It provides a complete 
lodging service to our DoD travelers, which contributes to 
mission readiness. The commercial lodging program is cur-
rently active in 16 locations, and over 60 contracted hotels that 
range from 3 to 5 star ratings.

—MCH

MCH: Last year, you mentioned that there will be a focus 
on adding to current marketing strategies, including the 
NGIS Facebook page and “Save Travel Dollars” by stay-
ing at NGIS campaign. Please provide an update on these 
initiatives. 

Davis: The Save Travel Dollars campaign was success-
ful launched worldwide on March 2013, and it is an ongo-
ing campaign. The campaign focuses on creating awareness 
about saving travel dollars and meeting mission requirements 
by staying at NGIS. The campaign targets military and civil-
ian members traveling in a business status, and is endorsed by 
Vice Adm. William D. French, commander, CNIC, and Vice 
Adm. R.W. Hunt, director, Navy Staff. The campaign has been 
highlighted at a variety of military news and media outlets. 
Promotions also include marketing collaterals and social me-
dia posts. Phase 2 of the NGIS Save Travel Dollars campaign 
highlights commercial lodging partnerships and began in Au-
gust 2013.

MCH: Do you have any new programs and/or initiatives 
for fiscal 2013 that you would like to discuss? 

Davis: For training, in addition to the ongoing NLP cer-
tification and professional development initiatives, we have 
launched a restructured Learning Management System known 
as Fresh Revenues University to provide over 40 unique on-
line training and development topics delivered in web class, 
webinar and self-paced formats. These sessions support five 
Learning Tracks for employee development, which will align 
with the NLP organizational chart and career path guides un-
der development. 

For Fisher Houses, the focus is on volunteering at the 
houses, and the positive impact it has on the day-to-day opera-
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